
  The Lions year has come to an end once again 
and I must say it was an interesting one. I started 2020 
with some health issues and a surgery to deal with 
which kept me out of the DGE training during the first 
week of February at LCI headquarters near Chicago. 
We heard a rumour that attendance would be down 
due to a virus spreading through many parts of Asia, 
but we really didn’t think too much beyond that. I had 
to do my training online. It was tough but I managed to 
get through it with the help of the dedicated training staff 
set up by the Global Action Team at LCI. I was very 
disappointed I missed out on the whole experience of 
going to headquarters and sharing in the fellowship but 
the idea of travelling without any insurance due to the 
recent surgery was more terrifying than losing out on the 
in-person portion of the week. I really thought this would 
be the worst part of 2020 ...then came mid-March. 
 The changes in our lives became changes in  
our Lions lives very quickly. IPDG Jim Vermeersch  
embraced online meetings very quickly and we then  
engaged in monthly DG Team meetings for the  
remainder of his term. Almost immediately, we started 
navigating our way through planning our first Virtual 
Provincial Convention which certainly threw a curve into 
the planning process. This familiarized many Lions with 
the benefit of the virtual meeting. Monthly DG meeting 
turned into weekly DG meetings, the Zone Chairs started 
meeting on the first Saturday morning of the month, and 
online training / meetings with our GAT teams became 
the norm. Council of Governors meetings all went  
virtual and then our Council Chair began holding monthly 
meetings throughout the rest of the year. Thanks to  
web conferencing software such as Zoom and GoTo- 
Meeting, there was a new cohesion throughout the 
Multiple District Teams that began to settle across to the 
Clubs and it was brilliant to see the clubs meeting safely 
again! Regretfully, visitations by our DG Team were down 

quite a bit this year but they will increase in the future. 
 In 2018-2019, I personally advocated for trying out 
some of these virtual meeting options just to help us  
out in case of bad weather or other commitments that 
could have kept any member from attending a meeting. 
There was much resistance. It took a pandemic to help 
implement a new tool in our organization. This tool will be 
utilized in one way or another for many years to come.
 The year has been wrought with challenge, there’s 
no denying that. So many of our dedicated 5SKS Lions 
found ways to pivot and serve in new and wonderful 
ways. You all deserve a giant collective ROAR for  
coming up with safe ways to serve your community 
needs! This whole organization would be nothing  
without the heart of our members beating through any 
challenge. Thank you from all of us Lions across the 
District and beyond. 
 Our District is strong coming through this; we  
managed to keep Membership numbers up and will 
end the year with positive growth, we gained many 
new members and are excited to welcome our first 
Cyber Club with the Yorktown New Generation Lions 
Club branching out of the Maryfield District Lions Club, 
and we will also soon welcome two new Lioness to 
Lion bridge clubs over the next while. We thank those 
involved and look forward to SERVing with you for many 
years to come. 
 On behalf of the District Cabinet and the LCIF  
co-ordinators across the district we extend a most  
honourable thank you for your generous support of LCIF 
Campaign 100. Your support of YOUR FOUNDATION 
was amazing this year. We raised around $30,000 in 
club and personal donations so far in our District! 
Melvin Jones Fellowships awarded to your dedicated 
Lions and community members alike is an excellent way 
to contribute to a cause that truly helps so many people 
all around the district, the country, and the world! Now 

we need to embrace many of 
the grants available through 
the foundation that can be 
used to benefit your local 
communities. We will be 
helping you with that as time 
goes on.
 I want to thank both our 
Cabinet Executive and our 
Committees for all they did and went through this year 
to do what they do. It was nothing short of a difficult 
year and we are all better for what you accomplished. 
DGE Doug Ross has been training hard and setting 
up his goals for the coming year and I have no doubt 
he will SERVE us all well while he’s at the helm. We 
have two amazing Lions right behind him: 1VDGE Alvin 
Matechuck and 2VDGE Lane Johnson. They bring a lot 
of skill and dedication to the table and are always ready 
to SERVE in any way that they need to.
 I will now be taking on the role of MD5 District Co-
ordinator for the Global Leadership Team and will be 
connecting with all the District GLT coordinators in the 
coming months, starting on plans for our training year. 
 We have a Multiple District contest that has been  
“forgotten” about over the last year, but we have  
resurrected it as a one-time only District contest. Please 
see more information on Page 15.
 Keep ROARING and SERVING, Lions. This past 
year was an experience that I will never forget and 
thanks to all of you who made this journey possible  
with your help and advice. 

 
 Soon to be IPDG of District  
 5SKS - MD5 Saskatchewan South,
 - Lion Don Morris,  
 Cabri Lions Club 

  What a year to be Governor. My year started out just as COVID-19 was taking 
over the world and today I have to confess it is still the same. We are still down to five 
people in your home and no one outside. I can’t imagine that we don’t have every 
Lion all over the world in the same shape. 
 Still, the world must continue to make ends meet and I am very thankful that some 
of my goals set at the beginning of the year have been successful or are on their way 
to being successful. The very first goal that I had was to bring the Saskatchewan 
Lions Eye Bank into the forefront of the Saskatchewan Lions Foundation and we 
would begin to work as one unit. At the time, I gave up my position as President of 
the Lions Eye Bank to become District Governor and it was passed on to PID Garnet 
Davis which couldn’t have worked out better. Lion Garnet has been on the committee 
since it was started and he really knew all the ins and outs of what exactly had to be 
done. As of now, our Eye Bank is working under the Foundation but there are a lot 
of other things that have to be done. Lion Garnet is hard at work and I know these 
things will likely get done by the end of next year. My most sincere thanks go out to 
Lion Garnet and the rest of the committee to see this action take place.
 By the end of June, thanks to the help of everyone in the District, we will have a 
second new club come out of this year. I am pleased to say that Lion Aaron Nagy has 
approximately 50 members signed up and they will be official Lions members. As our 
District’s very first virtual club, this is a new experience for not just me but everyone 
else. This has taken some extra work but what a wonderful bunch of new members for 
the Lions. They are all young and really full of energy so I am sure you will hear more 
from them soon.
 At this point, I know we have added new members but I am not sure how the count 
goes. I know I have a District Governor’s Visit on June 21 where I will be installing four 

new members and by the end of the year, I will have a new 
count. In this year of the pandemic, it has been very difficult 
for me to get out to see the clubs in the way I had wanted 
to. I have only been able to make ten visits out of 58 and 
that really bothers me but I did write to each of them twice 
over my year and let them know they were in my thoughts. 
By the end of June, all clubs will have received any awards 
that I have here for them; they will be sent to Club  
Presidents who will make certain everyone gets them.
 Despite COVID-19, I must say how happy I am to be able to say that we have  
not suffered the loss of several 5SKN clubs, although we were very shaken to say 
goodbye to one of our best clubs – Duck Lake. We are now all geared up to find  
them at least six new members and then they will be back with us again. We sure  
do not want to lose their current 10 fantastic members.
 I would like to say a big thank you to everyone who worked hard and helped us 
keep our District together. I may not have met you all in person but I sure feel like I 
know everyone a lot better. Once the pandemic is over, I plan to do some travelling 
with our new District Governor, DG Marianne Kramchynsky from Rosthern and I really 
will get to know you all. Special thanks to all our Cabinet members in 5SKN who just 
kept working.
 Have a great year. We look forward to seeing you all in 2021-22. Stay Safe and 
Healthy.
 Respectfully submitted,
  - Lion Marvis Wilm,  
 5SKN DG 2020-2021
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holding a “no-banquet banquet”  

via Zoom on May 16...
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 The Multiple District 5 Virtual Convention 
wound up on Saturday afternoon with the  
passing of the gavel from Council Chair John 
Emmett to incoming Council Chair Kevin Bean.  
I look forward to working with DG Kevin over  
the coming year, and I congratulate Council 
Chair John for a job well done! Kudos also to 
Convention Chair Lion Del Hager and PDG Mel 
Olson who headed the organizing committee.  
 During the convention, I had the honour of 
donning my red jacket as incoming District Governor, assisted by my 
Lions sponsor, Past District Governor Don Brooks, who was also MD5 
Council Chair in 2000-2001. My online training for the position of District 
Governor is winding up this weekend, and I have to submit names of  
Cabinet officers and district goals to Lions International very soon. I am 
very much looking forward to getting to know Lions across our District, 
and I am hopeful that the gradual Saskatchewan re-opening plan allows 
me to make that acquaintance in person!

   My main objective for our district in the new Lions year is to enhance 
the working relationship between the clubs of District 5SKN and the larger 
organization. My question for the clubs is our district is “How can we help 
you?” If you need officer training, information about programs or grants, 
ideas for safe service projects, or want to know more about how to move 
up, I want to hear from you.  
 Once more I encourage you to check out Facebook pages such  
as Global Lions Forum and Lions of Multiple District 5, and watch the  
excellent videos available on YouTube through Lions Virtual as well  
as Lions Clubs International.  
 In the new Lion year, we plan to make better use of virtual meetings 
where appropriate, and to share projects and accomplishments through 
social media. Our International President’s theme for the upcoming year 
is “Service from the Heart”. Think about how your club can incorporate 
the theme into your service projects and use that motto as you post your 
stories on your club Facebook and web pages. Lions’ clubs have been 
our communities’ best-kept secret for far too long. It’s time to shine! 

   - Marianne Kramchynsky, 5SKN District Governor Elect
 306-232-5418  |  mkramchynsky@gmail.com

 5SKN VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
REPORT, MAY 2021
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS FIRST 
VICE DG / DISTRICT GOVERNOR ELECT

PDG and Past Multiple District Council Chair Don Brooks  
presents District Governor Marianne Kramchynsky with her red 
jacket during the Multiple District virtual convention. Lion Don 

was Lion Marianne's sponsor when she joined Lions in 1998.

 Hello again to all my District 5SKS Lions. As we 
approach the end of our current Lions year, our last 
Cabinet Meeting and final Pride message for this 
year, it is time to take a breath before the new Lions 
year begins. I have completed my District Governor 
Elect training with Lions Clubs International. The  
training was great and really does help you prepare 
for the challenges ahead as I step into the role of  
District Governor. Both your 1VDGE Lion Alvin 
Matechuk and 2VDGE Lion Lane Johnson have been 
completing their own training – some formal and  
some practical. We work well as a team and are in 
continuous communication as we keep each other  
informed of the work being carried out on your behalf.

 What is coming up? 
  • May 29, 2021 – Annual Lions Foundation of Canada (LFC) Pet Valu  
 Walk for Dog Guides (virtual). Remember to register as a walker, or  
 donate to a walk event in the District, which can be found on the  
 LFC website.
  • June 13, 2021 – Final District Cabinet Meeting for the 2020-2021  
 Lions Year (virtual).
  • June 25 -29, 2021 – 103rd Lions Clubs International Convention (virtual)  
 LCICon 2021. Register to attend at www.mcisemi.com/lci2021

 Needed NOW! 
  • Zone Chairs: An important link between the Lions Club and the  
 District Governor Team and Cabinet. We need Zone Chairs in:  
 Zone 1 (Bateman, Climax, Glen Bain, Gravelbourg, Kincaid, LaFleche  
 District, Mankota, Val Marie), Zone 5 (Avonlea, Craik, Loreburn  
 District, Moose Jaw Early Bird, Riverhurst, Tugaske), Zone 7 (Bienfait,  
 Carnduff, Ceylon, Estevan, Gainsborough District, Lampman, Oxbow,  
 Stoughton, Weyburn).
  • Youth Program Coordinator: A new Cabinet Committee position  
 that will help the District Governor Team coordinate all ‘youth-related’  
 programs within the District, such as Lions Quest, Leo Club  
 Development, Peace Poster, and Youth Exchange /Youth Camp.
  • Recreation /Curling: This position recently became vacant and  
 would be a great Committee position for one of our District Lions  
 that loves sports and understands the proud history of curling and  
 Lions in the District.

 Please contact me if you are interested in one of the positions shown 
or need more information on a position. Some great training opportunities 
accompany your accepting one of these much-needed positions. Help your 
DG Team share the load of keeping your District vibrant and inclusive!
 The 2021 Saskatchewan Lions Convention planning is moving along with 
registration available very soon. Save the date for October 29-31, 2021 in 
Yorkton – “FOCUS ON THE FUTURE”!
 I am planning some big changes that will get us together again and 
streamline the functions of your Cabinet and their duties – stay tuned ! 
Thanks to all of you for staying strong and showing great resilience  
throughout a very tough year. Here’s to shaking off the gloom and stepping  
up to carry out your great service in the coming year.

 “Moving Forwarding in Service” 

 - Lion Doug Ross,  
 5SKS District Governor Elect 2020-2021 
 306-539-1763  |  liondougross@gmail.com

DOUG ROSS

www.mcisemi.com/lci2021
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Hello Fellow Lions,
 Another gloomy day. I’m writing this on the Sunday  
of the long weekend.
 A good part of the long weekend was the Virtual MD5  
convention. The guest speakers were all good, there  
were not many delays, and it was an excellent job all 
around.
 I would like to congratulate all the award winners from 
our 5SKS and 5SKN Districts. It’s people like you that 
make the Lions organization as good as it is. You deserve 
the recognition that you received.
 After watching the convention, it reminds me that in  
another month, I’m taking another step up the ladder. Another step up means 
more responsibility, more goals to achieve, and more eyes watching. 
 Am I ready for it? Yes! Or, I think I am. Helping individuals, groups, and  
communities is something I like to do.
 Looking forward to July, the start of a new Lions year. 
 
 - Lion Alvin Matechuk,  
 First Vice District Governor Elect 2020-2021

 A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS  
FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
ELECT ALVIN MATECHUK

ALVIN MATECHUK

FIND THE  
APPLICATION FORM  

ONLINE  

Cost of trees: 
$200 each

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR / REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial Forest

DEDICATION CEREMONY

NOTICE

We still hope to have  
the Memorial Forest 

Dedication ceremony  
on Sunday,  

September 12, 2021  
*Pending SHA rules

You can check with  
PDG Ken around Sept. 2  

to make sure the  
ceremony is going ahead:  

Pdgken@gmail.com  
or text 306.536.3294

THE 2021  
APPLICATION FORMS  

for Lions, Lioness, or  
Past District Governors can be  
found ONLINE to be saved 

and printed at your convenience

Deadline  
to apply: 

June 30,  
2021

THE PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR ASSOCIATION

https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/memorial_forest_-_2021_dedication_form___tree_cost_update_-_v2.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/memorial_forest_-_2021_dedication_form___tree_cost_update_-_v2.pdf
https://sasklions5050.ca/
https://sasklions5050.ca/
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/pdg_assoc_sask_lions_hall_of_fame__2021_application_form_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/pdg_assoc_sask_lions_hall_of_fame__2021_application_form_.pdf
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Stay up-to-date with even more  
Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides news –   

                            Check out their  
                           monthly newsletter!

May 2021

 This year, the Pet Valu Virtual Walk for Dog Guides takes place  
nationally on May 30. There is still plenty of time to support the walk! 
And Buddy showed up (below) to show you how, in three easy steps:  
Step One: Register
 Create a custom fundraising page at www.walkfordogguides.com 
and select the walk location nearest you to start raising funds.
Step Two: Donate
 You do not have to register to participate in order to support the 
walk, you can easily make a donation instead. Consider donating  
towards a participant you know or the walk location in your hometown! 
Step Three: Share  
 Post about the walk on your social media pages, and spread the 
word with family, friends and co-workers to get involved with the Pet 
Valu Virtual Walk for Dog Guides.
 Every dollar raised helps give more Canadians a new leash on life.  
For more information, and to register or donate, please visit the website: 
www.walkfordogguides.com.

VIRTUAL WALK FOR  
DOG GUIDES  
COMING UP FAST

$465,000
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Dear Lions of Canada: 
 
Please let me take a minute to introduce Multiple District A’s candidate for 
International Director for Canda for 2021-23, PDG Allen Snider.  PDG Allen 
has been a member of the St. Davids Lions Club since 1981.  I have had 
the privilege of knowing PDG Allen and his wife Lion Susan since 2009.  I 
have learned in this time the dedication PDG Allen has had for Lionism.  
He served as District A-2 District Governor in 2012/13 and continued 
serving both our Multiple District and District since then.  At the Multiple 
District level, he was Hearing Conservation Chair for many years, and was 
host Committee Chair for the MD “A” Convention for two years in a row.  At 
the District Level, PDG Allen served as Global Membership Team 
Coordinator, as well as serving as Global Service Team Coordinator for 
three years. 
 
I have included with this letter one of PDG Allen’s brochures so you can 
learn more about him and his history.  You will see from this brochure that 
PDG Allen Snider is indeed a Grassroots Lion. 
 
We look forward to you voting for PDG Allen Snider to become the next 
International Director for Canada when you vote at the Lions Clubs 
International Virtual Convention in June. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 
j.rohrbach@a2lions.org.  We thank you for your consideration. 
 
Yours in Lionism, 
 
Lion Jim Rohrbach, PDG, Chair 
Committee to Elect PDG Allen Snider 
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Please let me take a minute to introduce Multiple District A’s candidate for 
International Director for Canda for 2021-23, PDG Allen Snider.  PDG Allen 
has been a member of the St. Davids Lions Club since 1981.  I have had 
the privilege of knowing PDG Allen and his wife Lion Susan since 2009.  I 
have learned in this time the dedication PDG Allen has had for Lionism.  
He served as District A-2 District Governor in 2012/13 and continued 
serving both our Multiple District and District since then.  At the Multiple 
District level, he was Hearing Conservation Chair for many years, and was 
host Committee Chair for the MD “A” Convention for two years in a row.  At 
the District Level, PDG Allen served as Global Membership Team 
Coordinator, as well as serving as Global Service Team Coordinator for 
three years. 
 
I have included with this letter one of PDG Allen’s brochures so you can 
learn more about him and his history.  You will see from this brochure that 
PDG Allen Snider is indeed a Grassroots Lion. 
 
We look forward to you voting for PDG Allen Snider to become the next 
International Director for Canada when you vote at the Lions Clubs 
International Virtual Convention in June. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 
j.rohrbach@a2lions.org.  We thank you for your consideration. 
 
Yours in Lionism, 
 
Lion Jim Rohrbach, PDG, Chair 
Committee to Elect PDG Allen Snider 
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https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-May-Newsletter-2021.pdf
https://www.dogguides.com/images/pdf/LFC-May-Newsletter-2021.pdf
www.walkfordogguides.com
www.walkfordogguides.com
mailto:j.rohrbach%40a2lions.org?subject=Re%3A%20PDG%20Allen%20Snider
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International Third Vice President  
Dr. Patti Hill invites Leos & Lions  

to the 2021 USA/Canada 
Leo Leadership Forum

 Your service is worth celebrating every day. And this year,  
there’s no bigger celebration than the 103rd Lions Clubs International 
Convention. Connect with fellow Lions, enjoy the world-class  
entertainment and speakers, and be a part of the celebration by  
joining Lions around the world in this year’s LCICon 2021 Million  
Meal Challenge.
 Don’t miss your last chance to register for this year’s exciting 
virtual event to celebrate your service—and the service of all Lions 
around the world. Visit Virtual LCICon 2021 for more information and 
make sure to register today.
 You can also register for our LCICon Backstage Pass webinars  
to find out how you can get even more involved in this year’s  
convention. LCICon Backstage Pass Webinars will be presented in 
English only, but all are welcome to participate.

EXPERIENCE LCICON 2021 –
Virtual event, June 25 through June 29

Canadian Conversations – 4:00 p.m., Sunday, May 30 
 This is your invitation to listen in on and communicate with fellow Lions across 
Canada as they/we talk about issues of interest to Canadian Lions. The one-hour 
sessions take place on the last Sunday of each month. One hundred Lions often 
take part. 
 For your free invitation, call Conversations host and our International Director 
Allan Hunt in Chilliwack, BC at allansiphone4s@gmail.com.

 Here’s what’s on the Agenda for May 30: 
  • Building a Strong Canadian Identity – Int’l VDG Patti Hill / committee reports
  • Virtual Leo Forum, July, 2021
  • Campaign 100 (PID Carl Young)
  • An Evening of Humour – hosted by Prince Albert Lions Club in honour of  
   Judge Brian Stevenson 
  • Canadian Lions Centennial – PID Art Woods (whose Lions Club in Elmira,  
   Ontario is the largest in Canada and oversees the Lions Memorial Forest  
   in Breslau, Ontario)
  • Lions Quest - Executive Director Joanne McQuiggan (Saskatchewan’s PID  
   Marvin Chambers from Fillmore is a Director)
  • BC Lions Society (*new topic*)
  • Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides – Lions Clubs Liaison Kelly Russell
  • Mental Wellness – ID Allan Hunt(** see below) 
  • Global Action Team with National GAT Coordinator, Saskatchewan’s own  
   PDG Rob Hill from Maryfield, SK
  • VP Patti Hill Pin Series – PID Yves Leveille, Ormstown, PQ
  • Connect – ID Allan Hunt; next Conversation June 27, 2021

Heads Up Guys – there is a movement out   
of the University of British Columbia headed by  
Dr. John Ogrodniczuk. Canadian Lions are invited 
to become better informed about and more aware 
of suicides and other mental health issues affecting 
men. Lions sessions are scheduled for the 
3rd Sunday of each month; call ID Allan Hunt  
at allansiphnoe4s@gmail.com for a free invitation  
and check out the issue at headsupguys.org. For 
more details on Heads Up Guys or Canadian Conversations, call any of the 
Saskatchewan Lions listed in the April edition of The Lion’s Pride or call Lion 
Gordon Ziegler at bgziegler@gmail.com.

GET OUT OF THE BOX  
AND ACROSS CANADA!

All Clubs must update their Club Officers 
on MyLCI for the 2021-22 Lions year –  

even if there is no changes to the Officer positions

Club Secretaries are encouraged to complete  
the PU-101 forms as soon as  

Officer positions have been finalized by Club

REMINDER!

Check out the promotion of  
Canadian Lions identity at **lionscanada.ca**

“FOCUS ON THE FUTURE”

https://leosforum.org/
https://www.e-district.org/sites/dskcon/
https://www.e-district.org/sites/dskcon/
https://youtu.be/MHUvvN_FIbg
https://youtu.be/MHUvvN_FIbg
https://leosforum.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHUvvN_FIbg&ab_channel=USA%2FCanadaLeoLeadershipFoundation
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2021/
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2021/
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2021/
headsupguys.org
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LATEST UPDATE ON 
USA/CANADA FORUM
 The Forum Planning Committee and the Iowa Lions  
continue to prepare for an exciting Forum in Des Moines. 
 If you haven’t registered yet, please keep in mind the  
registration fee increases from US $285 to $320 after May 31. 
Note: hotel preferences are assigned on a first-come, first-
served basis, so don’t delay!
 Also, feel free to check out the now on-demand Virtual 
Seminar we held on May 15. It is available through the  
platform that will be used for the Forum’s mobile application. 
There is no charge, but you will need to register for this shot 
of education, motivation, and information about the Lions 
Forum 2021!

Registration Fee increases after May 31 !

A message from the General Chair

UPCOMING MAJOR 
LIONS EVENTS

NOTICE from

2021 Lions Clubs Int’l Convention is VIRTUAL

Registrations are now being accepted >>HERE<< 

https://members.lionsforum.org/event-3926385
https://members.lionsforum.org/event-3926385
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2021/
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2021/
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NOTICE from

Here’s Your Road Map to a Successful Club

A Foundation for Success
Many people become Lions to serve their communities, but they also join the
organization for personal and professional development. Lions can talk with their
sponsored Lion about their goals for the coming year to set a plan in motion.

Whether you have an interest in leadership or not, you will benefit from the personal
development courses offered by the Lions Learning Center. Your District and fellow
Lions encourage to you to explore and take a course so you can experience the full
range of benefits we all enjoy as a Lion. We are all in this together to help each other to
find the learning course that’s right for you!

Interested in taking a learning course? Take a tour of the Lions Learning Center on the link
below!

LEARN MORE

Dear Lions,
You know the value of a job well done. Because 
whether you’re breaking ground in a community 
garden or on a new addition to a local school, 
you know that your impact grows far beyond the 
work of your helping hands.
 Our service has always been hands on –  
and so much more. Our work raises awareness about the issues that 
matter most and helps build partnerships we need to make an even 
greater impact. So let’s continue to give back and celebrate our service, 
because what we accomplish today will continue to make a difference for 
years to come.
 Regards,
 Dr. Jung-Yul Choi, International President

INTERNATIONAL 
PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE

 The Lionistic year for 2020-2021 will soon finish at the end of June 
and the new year will start in July. For those Lions who will be Club 
Officers in the new Lionistic year, do you feel you have all the skills  
you need? How can we help you?
 Lions Clubs International has learning resources that you can  
access to obtain some training that may be helpful. Just go online to 
www.LionsClubs.org, click on ‘Resources’, then ‘Club Administration’ 
to see the many resources that are available. The links below are for 
key positions and have materials that club officials need to be aware of. 
The eBook gives general guidance regarding the position and includes 
links to other materials. Here are the links which you can click to take 
you to the resources you are interested in:

 In the next month, I will be sending out an email about training for 
Zone Chairs. This training will be provided virtually and broken down 
into 60 - 90 minute segments. I hope that past and current Presidents 
will be able to  
attend the training as the district is always looking for future leaders 
who want to serve beyond their club whether it be serving as a Zone 
Chair or serving as a Chair on the District Cabinet. 
 If you have any questions, please contact 5SKN DGE Lion Marianne 
Kramchynsky or myself.  
 - PDG Gail Haight, 5SKN GLT Lead
 Gail@mvpinc.ca  |  306-314-1686

Club President / First Vice President

Club Membership Chairperson

Club Service Chairperson

Club Marketing Communications Chairperson

Club Secretary Club Treasurer

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM 
TRAINING

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/learn?amp%3Bamp%3Bamp%3BelqTrackId=FDBA139F44A3F8DE1EB3DCD49BA49D70&amp%3Belq=76e7d20f64834048b60604f134684057&amp%3BelqCampaignId=591&amp%3Belqaid=5771&amp%3Belqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DNC_EN_Here%27s%20Your%20Road%20Map%20to%20a%20Successful%20club&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=4455&elqTrackId=E84E0EFDC951141222A333ED675E3BF5&elq=cebcf7a1b4b24aa5a14c1f2db69089ba&elqaid=17791&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DNC_EN_Here%27s%20Your%20Road%20Map%20to%20a%20Successful%20club&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=7183&elqTrackId=896ED33A8EF3FCF591F2E0AEDE587EB5&elq=cebcf7a1b4b24aa5a14c1f2db69089ba&elqaid=17791&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-quality-initiative?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DNC_EN_Here%27s%20Your%20Road%20Map%20to%20a%20Successful%20club&utm_medium=email
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DNC_EN_Here%27s%20Your%20Road%20Map%20to%20a%20Successful%20club&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=4362&elqTrackId=3AA90D02173A2F6052BA84DE439994B2&elq=cebcf7a1b4b24aa5a14c1f2db69089ba&elqaid=17791&elqat=1
mailto:clubqualityinitiatives%40lionsclubs.org%20?subject=
www.LionsClubs.org
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-president-vice-president
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-membership-chairperson
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-service-chairperson
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-secretary
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-treasurer
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 Your club is the center of a network  
of kindness that stretches throughout 
your community. And your connections 
ensure that when you speak out on  
behalf of the people you serve, your  

voice will be heard.
 Find out more about how to become your community’s best  
advocate with the Lions Advocacy Toolkit and discover how you can 
help spread awareness, recruit partners and develop the relationships 
you’ll need to make a difference for generations to come.
 Social media is also a great way to engage and energize your  
community, so visit our new Video Page for downloadable videos  
you can share. And be sure to use the hashtag #WeServe.

 Celebrating innovative service 
has always been a part of who 
we are. And last year, we at Lions 
Clubs International launched the 
Kindness Matters Service Awards 
to recognize Lions and Leo clubs 
that have delivered exceptional 

service within one of our global cause areas to their communities.
 Visit the Kindness Matters Service Award page and help us  
celebrate this year’s winners. Their work can help you find the  
inspiration for your next great project.

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation was formed in  
2004 to enable the Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan  

to collectively respond to provincial needs

* Provision of specialized equipment  
for the Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital

* The support of the Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service  
(STARS) Saskatchewan

Please let your members & others know that personal donations are accepted  
in addition to Lions Clubs contributions. All personal donations are eligible for  
a charitable tax receipt.

Celebrate someone special by making an “In Memory of” or an “In Honour of”  
donation. A Marvin Chambers Fellowship can be achieved through a personal  
or club donation of $500 – designated to one of our goals, or undesignated.  
Fellowship donations can be cumulative for both clubs & individuals, and will  
include a certificate and pin.

Please send any donations payable to Saskatchewan Lions Foundation to:  
Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask  S0A 4J0

If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also include  
the Application Form with the details completed.

KINDNESS MATTERS SERVICE AWARD

LIONS ADVOCACY TOOLKIT

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS & MORE

Visit Our Website 
or 

Call Us At: 800-265-2680

Clubs and members are reminded that Lions Project Pride is able to provide 
flags and certificates to be presented to Grade 1 students (or anyone else) if 
schools allow access. We have flags in stock and print certificates as ordered. 
All proceeds support Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guide programs.

The brochure and order form are available  ONLINE.  Simply print & complete  
the order form, attach your club or personal cheque made payable to the Lions  
Foundation of Canada, and mail to Lion Lynne Coulter, 11305 -103 Street, Grande  
Prairie, AB  T8V 2Y6. Materials will be shipped via Canada Post at no extra cost. 

Thanks for supporting our Foundation. 

 - Lion Lynne Coulter, PCC
 780-532-3027  |  Ldcgp@telusplanet.net

HELP SUPPORT  
LFC DOG GUIDES PROGRAMS

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/lions-advocacy-toolkit
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/lions-video-center
https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_cs6rfbYHna68QGrv.jpg.pdf?v=1
https://files.constantcontact.com/235136ea001/1131b16f-2413-405c-bbf7-da5f2d9dc5a9.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/235136ea001/dab60295-b781-4e4b-ba1e-1b030a733b9a.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9syqeClyv18lH7pHyMNa02h4LRyPaMcJ_nuRXB6orx2BpIg/viewform
https://www.lionsquest.ca/
https://www.dogguides.com/forms/Lions-Project-Pride-Brochure.pdf
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MELVIN JONES FELLOWS & PROGRESSIVE MELVIN JONES FELLOWS 
RECOGNIZED DURING VIRTUAL MULTIPLE DISTRICT CONVENTION
At the recently concluded Multiple District Convention (virtual), a number  
of Saskatchewan Lions and community members were recognized as  
new Melvin Jones Fellows or Progressive Melvin Jones Fellows. Each  

recognition is the result of a Melvin Jones Fellowship  
contribution of $1,000 (US) made to Lions Clubs International  
Foundation since July 1, 2020. The following were recognized:

DISTRICT 5SKN

DISTRICT 5SKS

Colette Babyak, Esterhazy Beryl Bauer, Lake Lenore Harold Bishop, North Battleford Harvey Bowers, Wadena
Randolph Braaten, Prince Albert Ronald Buhler, Saskatoon Downtown Richard Buttinger, Lake Lenore Cory Choponis, Saskatoon Downtown
George Dwernychuk, Saskatoon Millennium Darlene Ferguson, Spiritwood Ron Fisher, Yorkton Brian Frijouf, North Battleford
Glen Gelowitz, Yorkton Eric Gerwing, Lake Lenore Gerry Gerwing, Lake Lenore Phillip Gerwing, Lake Lenore
Reginald Gerwing, Lake Lenore Warren Gerwing, Lake Lenore Don Halyk, Esterhazy Karen Harilstad, Saskatoon Downtown
Leonard Hollister, Cupar Gary Jopko, Rhein Sheryl Kotelko, Cudworth Bernie Kramchynsky, Rosthern
Lorraine Macpheat, Bulyea Gary Manley, Saskatoon Downtown Dr. Hassan Masri, Saskatoon Daryl McCumber, Saskatoon Downtown
Doug McDougall, St. Louis Lloyd McDougall, St. Louis Elizabeth Miazga, Cudworth Brian Mozeski, Esterhazy
Dave Nieman, Lake Lenore Trevor Otsig, Middle Lake Rosalyn Oxby, Saskatoon Millennium Roberta Patterson, Meadow Lake
Audrey Petracek, Esterhazy Margret Pretli, Spiritwood Tim Prodahl, Lake Lenore Keith Reeder, Rosthern
Cecil Russell, North Battleford Richard Schafhauser, Lake Lenore Allan Schemenauer, Lake Lenore Andrew Sedley, Yorkton
John Simpson, Esterhazy Ronald Slough, Bulyea Jean Tank, Melville Keith Thorsness, Bredenbury
Allan Tirk, Saskatoon Downtown Larry Wagner, Cupar Allan Yarskie, Lake Lenore

1 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Nels Anderson, Meadow Lake Tom Armstrong, Saskatoon Millennium Ron Belke, Saskatoon Downtown
Lloyd Elash, Meadow Lake Gordon Mullet, North Battleford Marvis Wilm, Prince Albert

2 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Gail Haight, Prince Albert
Jim Wilm, Prince Albert

Gregory Andres, Windthorst Marion Andrews, Eston 95 Ann Barnsley, Katepwa Elaine Chatterson, Katepwa
Madeline Dunn, Wolseley Don Greig, Fillmore Deacon David Hagel, Cabri Marg Hayes, Qu’Appelle
Freda Hill, Maryfield Norman Jones, Windthorst Dwight Larsen, Windthorst Paula Meeres, Regina Lakeside
Don Morris, Cabri Page Newton, Cabri Richard Procyk, Fillmore Roberta Robertson, Regina Lakeside
Dr. Saqib Shahab, Regina Lakeside Starla Slater, Lions Eye Bank of Sask Richard Teece, Katepwa Michael Wiggins, Fillmore

6 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Marvin Chambers, Fillmore

10 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Garnet Davis, Regina Lakeside

1 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Al Cote, Regina Lakeside
Rob Hill, Maryfield
Dwight Osiowy, Regina Beach

2 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Lynne Chambers, Fillmore
Ken Peters, Regina Beach
Pearl Peters, Regina Beach

3 DIAMOND YELLOW GOLD
Mary Ellen Davis, Regina Lakeside
Maureen Meston Pockett, Regina Lakeside
Rick Pockett, Regina Lakeside

NEW VOICES 2020-2021 – Presented at the MD5 Convention

New Voices nominees for Service:
 5SKS – Lion Kristin Hawkins / Swift Current Lions Club
 5NW – Lion Karen Da Silva / Bismarck Lions Club
 5SE – Lion Brian Wasmoen / Redfield Lions Club
 5SW – Lion Arlene Moll / Rapid City Metro Lions Club
 5NE – Lion Leon Comeau / South Forks Lions Club
 5SKN – Lion Yvonne Pearson / Prince Albert Lions Club

New Voices nominees for Marketing:
 5SKS – Lion Debbi Ross / Regina 35 Lions Club
 5NW – Lion Evan Romuld / Mandan Lions Club
 5SKN – Lion George Pretli / Spiritwood Lions Club
 5SE – Lion Meredith Clark / Viborg Lions Club
 5SW – Lion Colleen Forkell / Ipswich Lions Club
 5NE – Lion Noel Balderas / Davenport Lions Club

New Voices nominees for Membership:
 5SE – Lion Rita Pond / Aberdeen Lioness Lions Club
 5SKN – Lion Marianne Kramchynsky / Rosthern Lions Club
 5NW – Lion Judy Beaudry / Washburn Lions Club
 5SW – Lion Linda Vollmer / Newell Lions Club
 5NE – Lion Paula Swanson-Western / Fargo Lions Club
 5SKS – Lion Larry McCrea / Regina Lakeside Lions Club

New Voices nominees for Leadership:
 5SW – Lion Joyce Gibson / Rapid City Downtown Lions Club
 5NE – Lion Jodi Meisch / Mapleton Lions Club
 5SE – Lion Paul Fixen / Brookings Lions Club
 5SKN – Lion Wayne Choponis / Saskatoon Downtown Lions Club
 5NW – Lion Brock Seibel / Beulah Lions Club
 5SKS – Lion Ann Barnsley / Katepwa Lions Club

Lion Crystal Dueker,
MD5 New Voices 

Coordinator

You can read more about the  2020-2021 New Voices >>HERE<<

MD5 CONVENTION 2021 FOLLOW-UP
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https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/new_voices_-_report_for_2020-2021.pdf


Essay
Participants accept all responsibility for late, lost, 
misdirected or illegible entries. Entries sent with 
insufficient postage will be disqualified. Lions Clubs 
International is not responsible for entries damaged, 
destroyed or lost during the judging process. Entries 
cannot be acknowledged or returned. They become 
property of Lions Clubs International upon receipt. 
Essays (partial or in their entirety) cannot be used 
without written permission from Lions Clubs International.

In consideration for the opportunity to enter the Essay 
Contest, participants agree to allow Lions Clubs 
International to use their names and photographs for 
promotional and publicity purposes. An international 
grand prize winner is not eligible to receive subsequent 
prizes in future Lions International Essay Contests 
sponsored by Lions Clubs International. By entering, 
participants agree to be bound by these rules and the 
decisions of the judges and Lions Clubs International.

Lions Clubs International may cancel the contest without 
notice at any time. The contest is void where prohibited, 
taxed or restricted by law.

Mailing address: 
Essay Contest, Brand & Marketing Strategy  
Lions Clubs International  
300 W. 22nd Street  
Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842  
Email: peaceposter@lionsclubs.org 
(The words “Lions Essay Contest” must appear 
in the subject line of the e-mail.)

Your club can sponsor visually-impaired students in the Lions Clubs International Essay 
Contest!

The contest is open to students who are considered visually impaired according to their 
national guidelines, and will be 11, 12 or 13 years of age on November 15, 2021. 
Eligible birthdates are November 16, 2007 through November 15, 2010. One grand 
prize winner will receive an award and US$5,000.

The contest theme is “We Are All Connected.”

•  Only a Lions club can sponsor the contest. The contest may be sponsored in a local 
school or organized, sponsored youth group, or individuals may be sponsored as 
well.

•  Essays must be no longer than 500 words, submitted in English, typewritten in black 
ink and double spaced.

 •  Each essay must be submitted with a completed entry form. Essays submitted without 
completed entry forms will be disqualified.

•  Only one entry per student per year, and each entry must be the work of only one 
student.  

•  Essay entries cannot have already been published.  

•  Any essays found to be plagiarized will be disqualified, and the student will be 
prohibited from entering any future Lions competitions.

DEADLINES
November 15, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning essay to 
the district governor. Note: A participating club should notify its district governor in 
advance of sending an entry.  

December 1, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a club not belonging to a district to send 
one winning entry directly to Brand & Marketing Strategy at Lions Clubs International.

December 1, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a district to send one winning essay to 
the multiple district council chairperson. A district not belonging to a multiple district 
must send its entries directly to Brand & Marketing Strategy at Lions Clubs International 
(postmarked by December 1).

December 15, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a multiple district to send one winning 
essay to Brand & Marketing Strategy at Lions Clubs International.

February 1, 2022 – Club presidents of international winners will be notified on or 
before this date.

We Are All Connected

LIONS INTERNATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST RULES 

2021-2022

LIONS CONTESTS
2021-2022  

PEACE POSTER CONTEST
Theme –‘We Are All Connected ’

*Peace Poster Contest entries not meeting the  
set deadlines will be disqualified. 

MORE general PEACE POSTER CONTEST information >>HERE<<

Actionable Item / Note: Information is different than that communicated in the Kit
final deadline 
date
final deadline 
date
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Your club can sponsor visually-impaired students in the Lions Clubs International Essay 
Contest!

The contest is open to students who are considered visually impaired according to their 
national guidelines, and will be 11, 12 or 13 years of age on November 15, 2021. 
Eligible birthdates are November 16, 2007 through November 15, 2010. One grand 
prize winner will receive an award and US$5,000.

The contest theme is “We Are All Connected.”

•  Only a Lions club can sponsor the contest. The contest may be sponsored in a local 
school or organized, sponsored youth group, or individuals may be sponsored as 
well.

•  Essays must be no longer than 500 words, submitted in English, typewritten in black 
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 •  Each essay must be submitted with a completed entry form. Essays submitted without 
completed entry forms will be disqualified.

•  Only one entry per student per year, and each entry must be the work of only one 
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•  Essay entries cannot have already been published.  

•  Any essays found to be plagiarized will be disqualified, and the student will be 
prohibited from entering any future Lions competitions.

DEADLINES
November 15, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning essay to 
the district governor. Note: A participating club should notify its district governor in 
advance of sending an entry.  

December 1, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a club not belonging to a district to send 
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December 1, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a district to send one winning essay to 
the multiple district council chairperson. A district not belonging to a multiple district 
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(postmarked by December 1).
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essay to Brand & Marketing Strategy at Lions Clubs International.

February 1, 2022 – Club presidents of international winners will be notified on or 
before this date.
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Check out this list of 
100 SIMPLE 

SERVICE IDEAS

Saskatchewan District Cabinet Communications Secretaries

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROVINCE-WIDE
5SKN  
Lion Carol Ewles
Email: carolewles@sasktel.net 
Phone: 306-955-2320   
             (home - with msg mgr)

5SKS  
Lion Debbi Ross
Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com 
Phone: 306-539-1990  
              (cell - with msg mgr)

• Captivate and connect • Build a brighter future
• Increase global awareness • Increase our membership
• Pave the way to partnership • Leverage our foundation
• Uncover the next big idea • Recognize and reward 
• Enhance our support

Why service reporting matters
Discover what can happen when you share your impact

Please submit club articles, photos,  
thank you notes, event posters, or updates for 
publication as soon as you can, to ensure they 

can be included in the next issue!  
PLEASE NOTE: Design requests can be made  

at no charge to the Lions Club

NEXT DEADLINE:  
Tuesday, June 22

5SKN
Campaign 100 News 

Page 14

5SKS
Campaign 100 News 

Page 18

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/peace-essay
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster
http://www.lionsuniversity.org/wp-content/uploads/210-Zone-Chair-100-Simple-Proj-Ideas.pdf
http://www.lionsuniversity.org/wp-content/uploads/210-Zone-Chair-100-Simple-Proj-Ideas.pdf


5SKN NEWS
Potty Tag  

fundraiser in 
Lloydminster 
On May 4, the 

Lloydminster Lions 
Club kicked off 
their latest fund-

raiser, called 
Potty Tag. Their 

very own Mayor, 
Gerald Aalbers, 
was first to be 

taggedto be the 
first one it.

Applications are:
 • available to a Spiritwood High School
   graduate going on to further education

 • available to be picked up at the High School

 • required to be filled in & mailed to the Spiritwood Lions Club
   or dropped off at Lion Bryan Ferguson’s house

 • due by June 15, 2021 in order to be considered

Spiritwood Lions Club $500
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE:

June 15, 2021

Saturday, May 29, 2021
4:30 PM  – 7:30 PM  •  Legacy Centre

Tickets are $20 per plate  •  Advanced tickets only (email: lloydminsterlions@gmail.com) 

This will be a Drive-Thru Feast with a Medieval touch. Costumes and atmosphere of Medieval times. Lenny the Lion will be there  
along with other Medieval characters. The Medieval Drive-Thru Feast includes beef and chicken roast, vegetables, salad, bread.

Don't forget to bring your Toonies for our 50/50 draw! Colouring contest for kids with a prize drawn at a later date!
Support your Lloydminster Lions at this family-friendly event! All the proceeds go towards local Lions projects within our community.

*All Covid-19 protocols and procedures in place in accordance to Saskatchewan Health regulations*

THE LLOYDMINSTER LIONS CLUB present 

MEDIEVAL  
ROAST BEEF DRIVE-THRU FEAST

HAPPENING SOON!

Important funds for firefighters   
In May, Wadena District Lions Club President Lion Mary Ann (above, far right)  
presented the Club’s donation towards a new commercial gear washer to  

Wadena & District Fire Chief Harold Narfason. The equipment is critical for proper 
decontamination and maintaining the integrity of the protective fabric of their 
turnout gear. The $25,000 washing machine is not your average household or  

run-of-the-mill laundromat machine either, as noted by Lion Bernie, member of  
the Wadena Volunteer Fire Department. Since modern structures are filled with 
plastics, electronics, wood, glass and metals, and endless other materials that  

are made with flame retardants, regular washing machines aren’t good enough 
for washing firefighter turn out gear. The combination of burning plastics and  

electronics in newer buildings create and release a dangerous concoction of  
carcinogens that affect the health and well-being of firefighters. Therefore,  
cleaning firefighter turnout gear properly without damaging the protective  

properties of the gear is paramount in gear lasting longer and in limiting the spread 
of these harmful carcinogens, which lead to firefighters having a 60 per cent 

chance of getting cancer rather than 20 per cent for the rest of the population.

WADENA LIONS MAKE DONATION
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TICKETS

https://www.facebook.com/events/166994648680288/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%2252%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22[%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%7B%5C%22invite_link_id%5C%22%3A186291059982551%7D%7D]%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/166994648680288/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%2252%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22[%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22share_link%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%7B%5C%22invite_link_id%5C%22%3A186291059982551%7D%7D]%22%7D


Sports club receives donation
The Esterhazy Lions Club donated $5,000 to the Esterhazy Cross Country 

Ski Club in early May. Pictured above from left to right are: Club President 
Lion John Simpson, Tom Landine, Cindy Bartok, and Lion Don Halyk.

Chase the Ace  
final winner

Elmer Sieben was the final  
winner of the Esterhazy  

Lions Club’s Chase the Ace 
before a new round starts, 
having drawn the Ace of 
Spades. Lion Dan Babyak 
presented Elmer with his 

$17,558.20 cheque. 

MONEY WON, DONATION  
GIVEN IN ESTERHAZY
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Lakeland Lions’ first Chase the Ace draw. Jackpot is at least $500. Purchase your ticket  
to be eligible to be drawn. If your ticket is drawn, you receive 20% of the weekly ticket sales 
plus a chance to cut the deck. If you cut the Ace of Spades, you receive an additional 30%  
of the accumulated weekly ticket sales plus $500. If not, that card is removed from the deck 
and the Jackpot is added to next week's Jackpot.  
Tickets are $5 for a single or $20 for a booklet of 5. Watch for posters and ticket sales  
at most business locations in the area. Lottery license LR20-0069. See full rules here.

The next  
Jackpot starts at

$3,269!

MAY WINNER  

Nolan Huber  
WINS A PRIZE WORTH $2,000! 

(Lucky ticket #146 was sold by Lion Jason Miller)

       SOUTHEY  
     LIONS CLUB  

      2020-2021 
CASH LOTTO

...and the  
WINNER is:
Joe Fast  
(Spiritwood, SK)

RED JACKET CEREMONY

PDG and Past Multiple District Council Chair Lion  
Don Brooks was on hand to assist incoming District Governor 
Marianne Kramchynsky in the red jacket ceremony during  

the MD5 Virtual Convention on May 22. Lion Marianne  
joined Lions in 1998, Lion Don was her sponsor. When she  
takes office on July 1, Marianne will be the 4th DG in the  

64-year history of the Rosthern Lions Club.

The Wakaw Lions are selling 

Co-op Gift Cards
May 26 to June 4

$25, $50 or $100 denominations 

WAKAW LIONS CLUB

Contact any member or  
Lion Michelle at 233-8048 or Lion Rita at 233-7783

Proceeds to Lions Spray Park  •  Thank you for your support!

ESTERHAZY LIONS CLUB

MAY 27, 2021 • WEEK #3 WINNERS: 
Jackie Reece & Samantha Sikora ($322.20 • 9 of ♣) 

 
The Thursday, June 3  

JACKPOT will start at $3,966.10

CHASE THE ACE 

LET US KNOW WHAT  
YOUR CLUB HAS BEEN UP TO – 

Submit photos and write-ups  
and share the great ideas and successes  

with Lion’s Pride readers!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/145lqHz-rFIbZOnQg1nqXH2Mfmmr9iEP2/view?fbclid=IwAR1KU7zuTXMNAZ_xdaXT38aGYmEklSYj4j3S40vB31FaOziYqKL1fI9MWTw
https://www.facebook.com/Lakeland-Lions-557871814670110/
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LIONS CLUBS CLEAN UP IN 5SKN

ROSTHERN – At the beginning of May, the  
Rosthern Lions spent an afternoon cleaning up along the 

main access roads for Lions Day of Service. 

RICHMOUND – All that the  
members of the Richmound Lions 

Club needed to do in order to clean 
 up the 6 kms of ditch on a recent 

windy day was open their garbage 
bags and let the litter fly in!  

Members pictured (left to right): 
Lions Gordon Ziegler, Audrey Fischer, 

Editha Manz, Jann Conarroe, and 
Bev Ziegler. Most popular beer can 
collected that day: Old Milwaukee.

 SOUTHEY – The Southey Lions Club 
hosted a Park Cleanup Day in on May 8, 

where several community members  
showed up to help by raking leaves, picking 

up garbage and supplying a trailer. 

NEWS FROM THE 
RICHMOUND LIONS

NEW MEMBER  
Newest Richmound Lion 
Audrey Fischer collects 
her Club Name Badge 

and face mask from 
Club Secretary Gordon 
Ziegler. The Richmound 
Lions Club purchased a 
mask in Lions colours for 
each of its 20 members 
from Lions Quest. We 
hope we won’t need 
them much longer!

MOTHER’S DAY BBQ   
Richmound Lion  
Gordon Ziegler  

welcomes customers  
to drive up, collect & 
pay for their food and 

drive away. Their  
Mother’s Day BBQ was 
the second in a series 

of such fundraisers  
by the Club, with a 

breakfast on June 23 
and a 50/50 Raffle 
(1,000 tickets at $5 

each) up next.

The Mother’s Day BBQ featured packaged 
orders for customers, all of whom pre-ordered 
and picked up their meals during designated 
times slots. The Kitchen Krew included (left to 

right): Lions Editha Manz, Chief Organizer  
Debbie Gergely, Jann Conarroe, Bev Ziegler, 

volunteer Jennifer Ziegler (who presented Yoga 
sessions at Lions Conventions at Cypress Hills 

and Saskatoon), and Rolande Davis.

Richmound Lion 
and SK Lions  
Hall of Famer  
Bill Gergely  

was on duty as  
the Mother’s Day 

BBQ chef.

CHURCHBRIDGE – As a 
Community Service project, 

members of the Churchbridge 
Lions Club recently spent two 
strenuous afternoons working 
with town staff to prepare the 
Churchbridge Campground 

for the coming tourism  
season. Truckloads of dead 
trees and branches were  
cut down and removed,  

along with a massive amount 
of leaves and garbage.
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 Fact: In the last year plus, many Lions 
have saved a little money by not going to 
meetings, and many clubs have saved some 
expenses by not meeting and carrying out 
activities, so why not make at least a little 
donation to LCIF. (Any personal donation of 
$20 and over gets members a tax receipt.)  
If even some of the 40 clubs that have not 
contributed this Lions year would contribute 
just $100-500, which I’m pretty sure most if 
not all treasury accounts could handle, we 
would end the year in a positive manner and live up to our  
motto of “We serve”. We are Lions International and that  
should mean something. FACT: LCIF has donated more back  
to Saskatchewan and Canada than Canadian Lions Clubs 
have donated to LCIF over the last 52 years, especially in  
the last 3-5 years!!

 I know. Someone is always asking for 
funds for good causes. Lions always try to 
support as many as is possible. Collectively, 
though, even a small donation adds up. Will 
you please help???  
 (Make out any donation to: Lions of  
Canada Fund for LCIF and send to me at 
Box 93, Lake Lenore, SK S0K 2J0 or  
to Stan Durward at Box 38, Sunderland, 

ON, L0C 1H0) Be sure to indicate your club or personal Lions ID 
number, which I, or your club secretary, can provide along with 
your donation.
 -Lion Beryl Bauer,  
 5SKN LCIF District Coordinator  
 E: bbauer@sasktel.net  |  Ph: 306-368-2429  C: 306-231-9987

BERYL BAUER

5SKN CAMPAIGN 100

Campaign 100
Increasing Service Impact,
Expanding Global Causes

LCIF_C001_EN 4/18lcif.org/donate

Empowering Service through Your Campaign 100 Gift

Lions Clubs International Foundation is proud to announce 
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service. We’re celebrating a
century of service while working to support Lions’ efforts for the 
next 100 years and beyond. With financial support from Lions, 
other donors and partners, the foundation is committed to raising
US$300 million by June 30, 2021. It’s an unprecedented goal but 
one LCIF is confident we’ll reach together. 
What’s the power of your gift to Lions Clubs International 
Foundation? A safer and healthier world in which Lions have 
even greater opportunity to:
n Increase service impact in the areas of vision, youth, disaster 

relief and humanitarian work.   
n Fight diabetes to reduce its prevalence and improve quality 

of life for those diagnosed.
n Expand our global causes to include:

• Hunger – Growing resources and infrastructure needed to 
address food shortages, we’ll work toward a world in which 
no one goes hungry.

• Childhood Cancer – We’ll strengthen medical and social 
services designed to increase life expectancy of children with 
cancer and enhance quality of life for them and their families.

• Environmental Issues – Together, Lions and LCIF will protect
the environmental health of our global communities.

You know the impact your service makes on communities. Now, 
expand your contribution to bettering the world through a personal 
financial contribution to Lions Clubs International Foundation. 
Donate today to change the world even more profoundly.
n Visit lcif.org/donate to make a secure recurring or one-time 

contribution, and to learn about other donation methods.
n Contact LCIF Donor Services for additional information at

630.203.3836 or donorassistance@lionsclubs.org.
Every Lion in every club worldwide has the power to create a 
better future. Thank you for your financial gift to Lions Clubs 
International Foundation and for joining the Campaign 100: 
LCIF Empowering Service movement.

...total of  
59 District 5SKN 

MJFs were  
acknowledged...

 We are coming to the end of the Lions year and hopefully to 
somewhat of an end to the COVID-19 battle. I am sure we are 
all looking forward to getting back to regular community service 
projects, regular and new fundraising ventures, and meeting in 
person. 
 Campaign 100 has reached a milestone! Over US $206 million 
has been raised. That is impressive, but if you’ve been following 
the Campaign at all, the goal was US $300 million by June 30, 
2021. You should also know by now that the Campaign was  
extended one year so it now ends June 30, 2022. (Although 
pledges can be honoured until the end of June 2023.)
 The latest District numbers are good, but we could do a little 
better to support the great causes LCIF supports. 16 of 56 clubs 
(less than one third) have contributed this past Lions year.  
 Personal donations (which lag percentage-wise far behind 
most other Districts in the world) and District donations total 
just slightly over half of what was given in the 2019-2020 
Lions year. (This year to date -US $19,056, last year  
-US $38,000.) FYI: 20 clubs were recently recognized at  
last weekend’s MD5 Convention for meeting the Melvin  
Jones Fellowship challenge.  
 A total of 59 District 5SKN MJFs were acknowledged. 
Some were for new donations of US $1,000 and some were from  
accumulated funds in club and District LCIF accounts. (Your club 
may have funds available – call Beryl at 306-231-9987 to find out – 
or some clubs may be close and could top up their MJF account 
and give a deserving Lion an MJF.) All MJFs will also be recog-
nized at the International Lions Convention in Montreal in June!

Final 2020-2021 LCIF news from  
5SKN Coordinator Beryl Bauer

 The longevity of the Lanigan and District 
Music Festival was featured in a lead news 
story in the April 26 issue of the Lanigan  
Advisor. The festival, postponed last year  
due to COVID-19 concerns, returned  
virtually this year for a 44th time. We could 
say the festival is an ‘institution’ in our  
community.
 The Lanigan Lions Club has been a  
longtime supporter of this event. We first 
offered $50 scholarships in both the piano 
and vocal categories; in recent years, these 
scholarships were doubled to $100 each.
 I was recently in conversation with Angel  

 

Liebrecht, one of the main coordinators,  
who told me that our scholarship format 
changed somewhat this year. Here is a  
summary of the Lions’ scholarships this  
year and the winners of those scholarships 
are – Piano: $100 to Geri lon Valdesimo; 
$20 to Braxton Lone; and $20 to Ella Foster. 
Vocal: $50 to Geri lon Valdesimo; and $50  
to Keira Sunderland.
 The Lanigan and District Music Festival 
committee contacted our club recently and 
stated a need for further funding to help with 
operating expenses. We decided to continue 
with sponsorship of scholarships while at the 
same time helping with operating expenses. 

We sent a cheque for $750. Congratulations 
to all contestants at this year’s music festival.

 The final ticket out of the drum (ticket #81) 
belonged to Dustin Hartman of LeRoy; he 
was the grand prize winner of $4,000. Every 
10th ticket drawn was worth $100. The 
winners were: Rhett/Emmett, Amanda/Nic 
Dvernichuk, Bert Roberts, Oz/Lorna Lutz, 
Darren Funk, Terry Craven, Carter/Rebecca 
Lamont, Perry Bryksa and Mark/Vanessa 
Paproski. Congratulations to the winners and 
we appreciate your support of this fundraiser.
 In closing: stay safe, everyone and  
remember to mask, distance, sanitize, etc. 
As the ad says: let’s get vaccinated and 
‘stick it’ to COVID!

LANIGAN LIONS CLUB NEWS
Supporting our Music Festival Ultimate Odds Lottery
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 The May meeting of the Regina Lakeside Lions Club was an opportunity for 
the Club to recognize members for their work in the community and on behalf of 
those agencies which had received club donations during the year.  
 Lions Foundation of Canada Life Memberships were conveyed upon Lions 
Larry McCrea and Grace Sorenson.  All members of the Club are Lions Founda-
tion of Canada Life Members. Marvin Chambers Fellowships for club contribu-
tions to the Saskatchewan Lions Foundation were issued to Lions  
Joni Adamcewicz, Larry McCrea, and Ninfa Manila. Garnet Davis Fellowships 
for club contributions to the Lions Eye Bank of Saskatchewan were presented  
to Lions Rick Pockett and Ted McPherson. A Harry Newman Award for a  
contribution by the club to Diabetes Canada was presented to Lion Terry  
Parsons. A Brian Stevenson Fellowship for a contribution by the club to the 
Lions Foundation of Canada was issued to Lion Wendy Deibert. Melvin Jones 
Fellowships, for contributions to Lions Clubs International Foundation, were  
presented to Lions Paula Meeres and Roberta Robertson. Dr. Saqib Shahab, 
Saskatchewan Medical Health Officer, was also presented a Melvin Jones 
Fellowship. CNIB Tactile Awards, for contributions to CNIB, were presented  
to Lions Mary Ellen Davis, Anita Ford, and Marquetta McGirr-Seymour. An  
International President’s Certificate of Appreciation was presented to Lion 
Larry McCrea for his involvement in the promotion of technology in the club, 
district, provincially and nationally. Milestone Chevrons were presented to  
Lions Lynne Gagne and Terry Parsons (10 years), Lion Russel Mattick (15 
years), and Lions Ruby Maitland and Maureen Meston Pockett (20 years).  
The Lion of the Year recognition made by the Regina Lakeside Lions Club was 
presented to Lion Garnet Davis.

5SKS NEWS

NEWS FROM CARLYLE

CUPCAKE CHEER FOR  
MOTHER’S DAY IN ESTEVAN

Scoreboard installation funds secured 
In mid-May, the Carlyle & District Lions Club  

received a generous donation from the RM of Moose 
Mountain No. 63 and the Town of Carlyle’s Capital  
Grant Program. Shown above right is Lion Secretary  

Jean Ebbes accepting the cheque from  
RM Administration Assistant Kim Cassibo and Town  

Chief Administrative Officer Natalie Miller at the  
RM office just west of Carlyle. The received monies  

will fund the installation of the Club’s  
new scoreboard sign at Lions Park. 

Next left to the Lions Park! 
 The Carlyle and District Lions Club is excited to share 

that the Town of Carlyle has purchased signage  
promoting our Lions Park. The campgrounds at  

the Lions Park are now available for bookings by  
calling 306-575-6600.

To spread cheer on Mother’s Day, the Estevan Lions delivered cupcakes to  
the Estevan Regional Nursing Home, the Creighton Lodge, and St. Joseph’s  

Hospital’s long-term care. The cupcakes were purchased from Mandi Zohner’s 
Buttercup Bakeshop. The cupcake delivery Lions were: Darcy Calder,  
Ron Senchuk, Roberta DeRosier, Nancy Brodeur and Bob Abernethy.

REGINA LAKESIDE RECOGNIZES    
 THEIR LIONS CLUB MEMBERS

Regarding the purchasing of Chase the Ace tickets –   
 From May 31 to June 6, the Credit Union will be going through a system  
 conversion, so no online systems will work. We will not be able to accept  
 e-transfers for Chase the Ace tickets during this time frame.   
 Any tickets purchased for the June 3rd Chase the Ace you will have  
 to come to the Friendship Centre between 3 and 6.   
 Sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.

GRENFELL  
LIONS CLUB  

Chase the Ace 
NOTICE
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Fill in all the great service you’ve done, trainings you attended, members you have  
brought in, visitations you’ve done, and many more details and your club could have a 

fancy new banner patch and bragging rights for a year! Please send the form in to  
Cabinet Secretary Lion Debbi Ross. After this (2020-2021) Lions year, the contest  

will go back to a MD contest where you will compete with the entire Multiple 

Entries must be submitted no later than July 15,  
with voting to take place at the August Council of Governors meeting

MD5 
Club of the Year 

CONTEST
We have a Multiple District contest  

that has been “forgotten” about  
over the last year, but we have resurrected it  

as a one-time only District contest

You can find the  
Club of the Year form >>HERE<< 

Entries must  be submitted  no later than  
July 15,  

2021

http://e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/MD5%20club%20of%20the%20year%202016-2017.pdf
http://e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/MD5%20club%20of%20the%20year%202016-2017.pdf


 JULY 1ST, 2021
at 4:00pm in Fort Qu’Appelle

Due to COVID, this year we’re doing a Virtual Pelican race!
Buy your “Pelican” online!

LIONS 6TH ANNUAL

FORT QU’PELICAN RACE

1 for $10
4 for $20

20 for $50

ONLY 29,000 “PELICANS” 
WILL BE SOLD!

(By Pelicans, we mean tickets!)
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 On Saturday, May 1, the Eston 95 Lions Club hosted 
a very successful “Ladies Night In”event called Hello, 
Gorgeous” . The exclusive virtual fundraiser was held 
live online, where a $30 ticket got its holder entered for 
135 prizes, such as one of two grand prizes consisting 
of a bouquet of flowers and either $1,000 or $1,500 
cash. Ticket holders could also purchase 50/50 tickets 

(the draw ended up being over 
$2,400), as well as buy a ticket to win 
on a beautiful ring.
 The format of the virtual event was 
quite relaxed and easy; ladies could 
gather in their bubble, pick a theme, 
have a potluck, order in, have a  
cocktail party or a tea party – the 
choices were limitless. If preferred,  
they could organize a virtual gathering 
on places like Zoom, or FaceTime.  

Close friends could meet up at a local establishment,  
at a bonfire or in someone’s backyard, but you also 
could curl up in your pj’s, and enjoy a treat while  
participating in the virtual event.
  All-in-all, the Eston 95 Lions were excited to have 
568 attendees, raising an amazing $19,000 !
 The success of the event is in part due to all of the 
great prizes, which amounted to thousands of dollars  
in value. “Local and surrounding businesses have 
made it so much more than we ever imagined it could 
be!” Lacy Owens said about those who supported the 
Club. She owns Risk Management in Eston and helped 
organize the fundraiser with the Eston 95 Lions. 
 “It is an honour and privilege to serve this community. 
I have been completely blown away and overwhelmed 
by the support we have had on this event and all of our 
fundraisers!” Lacy posted. “We began this project with 
small hopes of creating a little buzz, bringing people 
together, and promoting local business. The support  
has just been unbelievable! Not only have we had 
amazing donations, but we have also enhanced  

our relationships 
with surrounding 
communities  
and supported 
many of our local 
businesses in  
the process!” 

ESTON GOES VIRTUAL 
WITH CLUB’S  36TH  
ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT

FORT QU’APPELLE LIONS UPDATES

Local and  
surrounding  
businesses  

have made it  
so much more  
than we ever  
imagined it  
could be!
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Local woman’s face mask 
sales benefit community   
In mid-May, Fort Qu’Appelle’s  
Catherine Okolita (far left) was  
excited to present Lion Lynne  

Simmons with a $500 donation to 
go towards the new Lions' play 

structure in Fort Qu’Appelle! The 
funds were raised thanks to the 
support of Catherine's Cause 

'Change the World with Kindness' 
face mask purchases. Catherine 
was recently named ‘Hometown 
Hero’ by CTV Regina. More about 

Catherine’s Cause here.

SPRING RAFFLE
WINNERS

https://www.facebook.com/CatherinesCause/
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Pick up your Wawota Lions Playoff Draft  
from any Wawota Lions member  

or at Chimo Building Centre

Please submit your  
Wawota Lions Hockey Draft Entries  

to Joel Carpenter or Dean Horvath by 

SUNDAY, MAY 30!

Wawota & District Lions Club

Congratulations to the winners! 
  Thank you to everyone who supported the Lions Club  –  

your support is very much appreciated

TUGASKE LIONS CLUB

JONATHON AITKEN
SMOKER & BRISKET

EMYRS McGILL  
$500 CO-OP GIFT CARD

JESSICA WHITE  
$1,000 CASH

FOR TICKETS: e-transfer $20 to ktplions@gmail.com  
Be sure to add name, phone no. & email address in the ‘message’ section

When your funds are received, you will be emailed a photo of  
your ticket stub. For more information, call or text 306-529-6803
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LEADER LIONS CLUB

ON-LOCATION TICKET 
SALES START IN KATEPWA

On Friday, May 14 the Katepwa & District Lions  
began their on-location raffle ticket sales for an ATV 
and a cash prize. Lion Richard and Lion Ann were 

set up outside Fort Qu’Appelle’s Prairie Co-op.

WAWOTA LIONS CLUB
 

Post-Pandemic 
BARROW OF FUN RAFFLE

FUNDRAISER

Congratulations  
to the winner:  

RYAN WALLINGTON  
of Bienfait

Thank you to  
our sponsors! 

 
Find a list  

of them online
HERE

Many local folks have already been involved in the Cabri and District Lions’ farm  
project this year, from field spraying (Doug Weedon and the Wheatland colony)  

to crop input sponsors, donating of lentils (Robert Fahselt), and seeding (Pattison Ag, 
Swift Current). The club thanks them, as well as James Miegel and Brock Shaw,  

for rolling the lentils mid-May – this will make for a smoother harvest this fall  
with the club’s 320 acres of red lentils. 

FARM PROJECT AT CABRI

https://www.facebook.com/Wawota-District-Lions-Club-162466468016300/


Kipling Lions Club collects used eyeglasses. 
These glasses go to third world countries.  

We have drop off boxes at  
Kipling hospital and Kipling long term care.

POSTPONED  
Chase the Ace has  

been postponed until  
the time which Broncos  

restaurant can have  
sit-down customers.  
Our starting pot will be 

$1,053.50 with 46 remaining 
cards remaining. Watch for 
further updates. Thank you  
for your continued support.

6ctf
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 CONGRATULATIONS! We are all aware that “where there is  
a need, there is a Lion”. Well, as of May 25, we exceeded this 
year’s goal for our District, with another five weeks before winding 
up the year. Thank you to all clubs and Lions who made this happen. 
Your generosity has given further proof to our motto, “We Serve”.
 This is usually the time of year for many clubs to consider  
recognitions for members and others. If your club is one of those, 
please give some consideration to donating a Melvin Jones  
Fellowship or Progressive either through a donation or utilizing  
credits you have already built up with LCIF.
 If you are not sure how much your club has in credits, then  
contact your Zone Chair or drop your District LCIF Coordinator a 
note.   
 THANK YOU to the Cabri District Lions Club and their members 

for committing to becoming our fourth Maple 
Leaf Lions Club. Great work, Cabri.
 A REMINDER that we recently sent an 
invitation to each club in the District to attend a 
virtual event celebrating this year’s recipients 
of Melvin Jones Fellowships or Progressives. 
The date and time is Wednesday, June 9 at  
6:00 p.m. Ask your Club Secretary for details  
on how to easily attend.
 We again thank all Lions in our District for your continued support 
in participating to the success of Campaign 100. 
 -PDG Lion Terry McAleese,  
 District 5SKS – LCIF Coordinator
 E: mcaleese@sasktel.net  |  Ph: 306-729-4799

UPDATE TO CAMPAIGN 100 – DISTRICT 5SKS

TERRY McALEESE

Facebook.com/Lumsden&DistrictLionsClub

Contact any of our following Lions members for tickets: 
 

Alan Busby, Brad Kulyk, Brad Wagner,  
Brennan Somerville, Bretton Becker,  

Bretton Nunwieler, Clint Hoffman, Craig Bews,  
Dan Guidinger, Darren Bews, Derek Odland,  

Derek Price, Devon Punter, Jordan Becker,  
Justin McKinnon, Mathew Hoffman, Mike Cranney,  

Paul Girard, Richard King, Stan Fitzpatrick, Troy Becker, West Tolbert, Darcy Scott

Eatonia Lions Club

Trip of the Month  
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE • $120 each

KIPLING & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Community Betterment  

$6,300 Lottery

   RECENT $100 WINNERS

Dennis Ogg
Stella & Don Vargo

Billie Szilagyi
Lyndon Dayman

Congratulations to all our winners ! 

MAY: 

Chase the Ace winner  
in Regina Beach 

 On May 26, the Regina Beach & District  
Lions Club held the last draw of their  

current Chase the Ace, where Jacqueline 
Lakin was the big winner of $7,567.



EVENTS & NOTICES

May 28, 2021 – CA6 - ISAME GAT stories from the field
 • Please join the Lions of ISAME from India, Pakistan, Middle East and  
   the GAT Leadership and a dynamic team of Lion storytellers in showcasing  
   a variety of impactful stories from the field. 

June 4, 2021 – Foundation Friday: Amplify Your Impact,  
       Magnify Your Service
 • LCIF grants take your service impact from good to great. LCIF and LCI  
   are partnering to teach you how!

May 19, 2021 – A Kaleidoscope of Lions Projects
 • Brought to you by the Eastern India Lions Leadership Academy.  
   Showcasing projects from Australia, Belgium, Hong Kong, India,  
   Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Kenya, Lebanon, Nepal, Srilanka and the USA.

May 18, 2021 – LCICon Backstage Pass: Get Connected Session 2
 • Are you ready for the Lions event of the year? Learn about Virtual  
   LCICon 2021 and the ways you can get involved, including opportunities  
   to highlight your club’s service activities. 

May 17, 2021 – LCICon Backstage Pass: Get Connected Session 1
 • How can you interact with Lions at convention? Get tips on how you  
   and your Club can connect with other Lions at this year’s virtual event,  
   including watch party ideas and getting Leos involved. 

May 7, 2021 – Foundation Fridays: Stories of Pride –  
      Telling Your LCIF Story
 • Learn how to tell your LCIP story in a more impactful way and explore. 
   the NEW “LCIF: Stories of Pride” platform

April 29, 2021 – Marketing Your Club Virtually
 • The Ohio Valley Virtually Lions Club will discuss how they have marketing  
   their club and will continue to market their club after the pandemic.

April 22, 2021 – Service During a Pandemic
 • The Ohio Valley Virtual Lions Club will be talking about how they have  
   continued to serve during the pandemic.

April 15, 2021 – Leo Advisory Panel Symposium
 • The 32 members of the Leo Advisory Panelist are hosting their annual  
   symposium, covering topics on how to improve Leo recruitment, the  
   membership experience and continue the service journey to Lions.

April 15, 2021 – Recruiting Members Virtually
 • The Ohio Valley Virtual Club will share on how they continue to grow  
   their membership during the pandemic.

April 9, 2021 – Foundation Fridays: Building a Foundation of Trust
 • Fiscal responsibility drives every decision your foundation makes.  
   Learn how LCIF allocates 100% of every financial gift to grant  
   funding & programs. 

Watch previous events or REGISTER NOW for the  
above listed upcoming virtual events  >>HERE<<

Past Virtual Events

Upcoming Virtual Events

       Scammers are currently
targeting Saskatchewan residents  

Protect yourself & others against current 
scams – useful article to share HERE

19

Helpful Resources for Everyone
These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to support and inspire you  
with your Positive Youth Development efforts.
 

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:
• Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families • Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities • Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:
• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD -  Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

MORE INFORMATION and links  
to the resources can be found online HERE

LIONS OF CANADA – SEEKING LIONS TO ASSIST
The Lions of Canada are asking Lions to VOLUNTEER AS TRANSLATORS for  
Lions of Canada / Lions Du Canada events that are presented in both official languages.

If you are interested in joining the Advocacy Working  
Group Team, or Volunteering as a Translator, please  
send your name to ID Allan Hunt (click for email).

Tell us your story and be featured in  
an upcoming issue of The Lion’s Pride

HOW HAS BEING  
A LION  

CHANGED YOUR LIFE?

https://lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center?fbclid=IwAR1W5wdMmWE_zYFgKjgHJE921-DNC3YZozw8ujA0f4O_353x0WeJBYjgZSc
https://lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center?fbclid=IwAR1W5wdMmWE_zYFgKjgHJE921-DNC3YZozw8ujA0f4O_353x0WeJBYjgZSc
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/blog/protect-yourself-from-scams?fbclid=IwAR0jichO3-rW6FyEaLlPdCxH2mjNmsn28FJr_GDusowhCzmW3wqEGycPxwk
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/resource-library/for-everyone/
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/resource-library/for-everyone/
https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_c0qukAcRQbX3.jpg.pdf?v=1&utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=LGL_EN_District%20Election%20Guidelines%20Update_2021&utm_medium=email
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/covid-19-election-faqs?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=LGL_EN_District%20Election%20Guidelines%20Update_2021&utm_medium=email
mailto:legal%40lionsclubs.org?subject=


CLUB  
BIRTHDAYS 

JUNE 2021

Cupar Lions (5SKN)  ...........................  57 years on June 3

Yorkton Lions (5SKN)  ........................  73 years on June 6

Eston 95 Lions (5SKS)  ...................... 26 years on June 12

Nipawin Lions (5SKN)  ......................  56 years on June 22

Saskatoon Millennium Lions (5SKN) .. 22 years on June 22

*there are no official july 2021 birthdays

5 SKN &  
5 SKS LIONS

LION WILLIAM 
“BILL” HENGEN

March 7, 1930 - March 20, 2021

Lion Bill was a lifetime member of 
the Windthorst Lions Club (5SKS) 

LION MURRAY 
DEAN PEARDON 
October 4, 1950 - April 24, 2021 

Lion Murray was a member of the 
Loreburn Lions Club (5SKS). 

LION JEAN-CLAUDE
GAUTHIER 

Passed away March 16, 2021 

Lion Jean-Claude had been a 
long-standing member and president  
of the Regina Central Lions (5SKS).

LION SYLVIA  
NERBAS-SORENSEN

1940 - May 16, 2021

Sylvia was a previous  
Regina 35 Lion (5SKS)

NOTICES 

20

Has your Lions Club recently lost a member  

and you would like to have them included in the 

monthly “We Will Remember” section?

Simply get in touch: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

CHECK OUT  
THE REVISED

www.lionscanada.ca  
WEBSITE!

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR /  
REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial Forest 
APPLICATION  (IN MEMORY OF)  FORM

FIND THE APPLICATION FORM ONLINE  >>HERE<<

https://www.lionscanada.ca/?fbclid=IwAR0fkfQQC8clIpsWbRGZd6eyiRuucLgk0LkcFj-6bDNVumNYwWG8hXOg4fQ
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/memorial_forest_-_2021_dedication_form___tree_cost_update_-_v2.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/memorial_forest_-_2021_dedication_form___tree_cost_update_-_v2.pdf


More on our website: www.CNIB.ca

Hey friend! I can text 
with you now -  

this is so exciting!

Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partially- 
sighted person! It’s  

thanks to the people  
supporting CNIB’s  

Phone It Forward program.

Oh wow! I didn’t know  
that u had or were able 

2 use a smartphone!

I’m so happy 4 u!  I have  
a couple of phones I can  
donate. I’ll look into it :)

The NEXT DEADLINE for submissions is 
Tuesday, June 22, 2021

MISSED AN ISSUE?
You can find the April 2021 issue  
of Lions Pride online  >> HERE <<

NOTICE – to make it easier for Clubs who holding virtual meetings during  
weekends, submission deadlines have been MOVED TO TUESDAYS.  

This will allow for Lions to gather together and submit their most current  
news items and notices for publication in the Lion’s Pride.

Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” 
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” VOLUME 24  |  ISSUE 4  |  APRIL 2021VOLUME 24  |  ISSUE 4  |  APRIL 2021

 It seems like it was yesterday when we were 
just getting ready to start our Lions’ year, and here 
we are with only two months left. What a defining 
year it has been. Let’s hope it is COVID-free next 
year.
 In April, I had the pleasure of attending two 
District Governor meetings in person and what 
a privilege that was. I visited with the MacDowall 
Lions and the Saskatoon Downtown Lions and we 
had a wonderful time with both clubs. On April 17, 
we had an afternoon of packing used eyeglasses 
to be sent to Calgary. It was a wonderful time to 
visit with our home town Lions and a pleasure 
to have DGE Marianne and 1VDG Bernie from 
Rosthern join us. I had a Zoom meeting with our 
Cabinet Secretary, John Emmett, and the six  
District Governors, and it is such a pleasure to 
hear how everyone is doing during this COVID 
year.  

 I also attended Zoom meetings with our two  
incoming Governors in April, we were successful 
in getting our LCIF Grant application into LCIF, 
we had an LCIF meeting with VP Doug Alexander 
which was enjoyed by everyone, a Zoom Lions 
Eye Bank meeting, and now we are down to two 
months left.

  We, the Prince Albert Lions, are excited to 
be holding via Zoom a “no-banquet banquet” on 
May 16, so try to attend. This is going to be a  
fun night with our past International President 
entertaining us. Please feel free to call Garry 
Beaudry or Richard Braaten for tickets. 

 On May 18, I will  
be attending a Zoom 
meeting with the  
Saskatoon Nutana  
Lions Club, a meeting 
with Saskatchewan 
Lions Foundation, and 
then the MD5 Convention Lions Zoom Meeting.  
So if there are any clubs wanting a Governor’s 
visit, just give us a call.  
 Don’t forget about the Virtual Pet Valu Walk for 
Dog Guides on May 30.
 That is it for now – we will talk to you all next 
month. Please call me if you have a need for more 
information or you would like a visit. 

 Respectfully submitted,

  - Lion Marvis Wilm,  
 5SKN DG 2020-2021

HELLO LIONS, FROM YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR

5SKN DG MARVIS WILM

Zoom meetings, used eyeglasses, and the nearing of the end of this Lions’ year

...Prince Albert Lions [are] 
holding a “no-banquet banquet”  

via Zoom on May 16...

LFC 2020-2021 RAFFLE  
PRIZE WINNERS 

DRAWN
Winners and 
LFC update  
on Page 9

LAST CHANCE  
TO REGISTER!

More Convention information on Page 5

JUNE 25 (7 AM PDT)  
through  

JUNE 29 (3 PM PDT)

5SKS DG DON MORRIS

5SKS  
DG  

REPORT  
Watch for it  

in the  
May 2021  

edition

5SKS  
DG  

REPORT  
Watch for it  

in the  
May 2021  

edition

INSIDE THIS MONTH’S ISSUE:

Saskatchewan Lions Foundation

50/50 Lottery
Win up to  

$50,000! 
MORE  DETAILS  ON PAGE 4

WALK FOR 
DOG GUIDES

GOES VIRTUAL 

Have you registered  
yourself for this walk? 

Collected donations?

More details on Page 10

Wanna feel more proud  
of being a Canadian Lion? 

Wanna know more about  
Lions & Lionism in Canada?

Wanna know how to find out? 

Why not join the  
next Zoom version of  
“Canadian Conversations”?

                 READ MORE ABOUT THIS ON PAGE 7

MARCH 2021
EDITION

FEB. 2021
EDITION

JAN. 2021
EDITION

* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like  
  space to be held for items that you need extra time  
  to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough. 
 
*NEW EMAIL:  LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

FORMS & CONTACT INFO

The Wish List is a unique way to make a contribution to the  Dog Guide program. If you wish to contribute an item or make  a donation towards the purchase of an item, please contact  
905-842-2891  |  1-800-768-3030  |  info@dogguides.com

The Lions Foundation hosts two on-line auctions each year. New  items, whether gift certificates, gift cards or items of any kind are always needed. All proceeds go directly to the Dog Guide training program.

WISH 
LIST

For Dog Guides in Training
• Autoclave sterilization machine for vet clinic .................. $8,000• Harnesses (for SD Program) ................................................ $1,500• Harnesses (for CVC Program) ............................................. $750• iPad for head instructors .................................................... $500 ea• Dehumidifier ........................................................................ $300• Medical testing and X-rays (per dog) ................................. $250• VetBed (48 inch round or 48 x 48 inch square or larger) ...... $130+• Vet diet dog food (per bag).................................................. $130 ea• Crates (36 x 24 x 27 inch)..................................................... $100 ea• Training kit (leash, collar, clicker and treat pouch)............... $100 ea• X-pens (24 and 36 inches).................................................... $90• Pooper scoopers ................................................................. $80• Squeegee, swivel head ....................................................... $65• Digital thermometers .......................................................... $20 ea• Haltis (size 1, 2 and 3t) ......................................................... $20 ea• Ziploc bags (large 26 x 27cm)

• Multi-coloured small puppy collars
• HE laundry detergent – scent free
• Dog toys – 100 Nylabones Dura Chew
     – 80 Kongs Extreme (Black) XL

For Clients in Training
• Replacement computers (for 2 client rooms)...................... $1,000• Flights from anywhere in Canada (average est. per person) .... $500 • High Efficiency (HE) Laundry detergent, scent free• Gift Cards (to grocery stores for meals for clients)

For the Buildings
• Accessible automatic door openers .................................. $7,500• HVAC repairs – kennel ......................................................... $5,000• HVAC repairs – lounge and eating area ............................... $4,000• Accessibility improvements for client access .................. $4,000• Photocopy paper (per case) ................................................ $50

General
• Cargo van ............................................................................. $41,000• Auction sponsor .................................................................. $4,000• Computer server.................................................................. $1,500• Staff uniforms ...................................................................... $150 ea

The Wish List is a unique way to make a contribution to the  Dog Guide program. If you wish to contribute an item or make  a donation towards the purchase of an item, please contact  
905-842-2891  |  1-800-768-3030  |  info@dogguides.com

The Lions Foundation hosts two on-line auctions each year. New  items, whether gift certificates, gift cards or items of any kind are always needed. All proceeds go directly to the Dog Guide training program.

WISH 
LIST

For Dog Guides in Training
• Autoclave sterilization machine for vet clinic .................. $8,000• Harnesses (for SD Program) ................................................ $1,500• Harnesses (for CVC Program) ............................................. $750• iPad for head instructors .................................................... $500 ea• Dehumidifier ........................................................................ $300• Medical testing and X-rays (per dog) ................................. $250• VetBed (48 inch round or 48 x 48 inch square or larger) ...... $130+• Vet diet dog food (per bag).................................................. $130 ea• Crates (36 x 24 x 27 inch)..................................................... $100 ea• Training kit (leash, collar, clicker and treat pouch)............... $100 ea• X-pens (24 and 36 inches).................................................... $90• Pooper scoopers ................................................................. $80• Squeegee, swivel head ....................................................... $65• Digital thermometers .......................................................... $20 ea• Haltis (size 1, 2 and 3t) ......................................................... $20 ea• Ziploc bags (large 26 x 27cm)

• Multi-coloured small puppy collars
• HE laundry detergent – scent free
• Dog toys – 100 Nylabones Dura Chew
     – 80 Kongs Extreme (Black) XL

For Clients in Training
• Replacement computers (for 2 client rooms)...................... $1,000• Flights from anywhere in Canada (average est. per person) .... $500 • High Efficiency (HE) Laundry detergent, scent free• Gift Cards (to grocery stores for meals for clients)

For the Buildings
• Accessible automatic door openers .................................. $7,500• HVAC repairs – kennel ......................................................... $5,000• HVAC repairs – lounge and eating area ............................... $4,000• Accessibility improvements for client access .................. $4,000• Photocopy paper (per case) ................................................ $50

General
• Cargo van ............................................................................. $41,000• Auction sponsor .................................................................. $4,000• Computer server.................................................................. $1,500• Staff uniforms ...................................................................... $150 ea

UPDATEDITEMS FOR2021

21

For info:  mcaleese@sasktel.net  •  306-729-4799

If you wish to donate to  
LCIF CAMPAIGN 100,  
you can make a cheque out to  

Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF and mail to:    
PDG Terry McAleese 

P.O. Box 615 
Regina Beach, SK  S0G 4C0 

Thank you to each  

Lion in our District  

for your consideration  

in supporting –

PLEASE USE THE BELOW MAILING ADDRESS FOR  
RECEIPT OF DONATIONS AND OTHER CORRESPONDENCE:

For other information on the operations of the Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatchewan,  
please feel free to call President Garnet Davis at 306-569-0112 or 306-921-9068 (Cel)  

or e-mail g.davis0844@gmail.com or call any Director of the Lions’ Eye Bank

The Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatchewan
 c/o Terry McAleese, Treasurer
Box 615, Regina Beach, SK   S0G 4C0

Mar vin 
Chambers 
Fellowship

( Saskatchewan 
Lions Foundation )

LIONS –
YOU CAN APPLY 
ONLINE FOR A

Find the 
Application Form

HERE

https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride__february_2021_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_for_march_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_for_march_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_april_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_for_march_2021.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride__february_2021_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_january_2021.pdf
mailto:LionsPrideSask%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.dogguides.com/wishlist.html
https://www.dogguides.com/wishlist.html
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_-_application_form.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/marvin_chambers_fellowship_slf_-_application_form.pdf

